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工．EcClCgy and the Global Economy

Can the world economy can continue to expand without

environmental repercussions that increasingly undemine living

standards？　The question is unavoidable because all economic

activity depends on natural resources and inherently limited

bielCglCal and chemical processes．BielCglCal productivity and

living organisms－　resistance to climatic variations and other

StreSSeS arelimited．The capacities of air，Water and soils to

assimilate wastes are alsC limited．0Verstepplng these limits

alters natural systems．

Since World War H POPulation has more than doubled and world

economic activity has expanded roughly five－fCld・Extensive

environmental changes have resulted．　工nindustrial countries，

emissions have concentrated in the atmosphere，in surface and

underground waters，and inland disposal sites．　工n developlng

COuntries，along with urban pCllution，agricultural expansion and

tree felling far beyond regeneration rates have greatly reduced

natural forest cover and increased soil erosion．

Environmental impacts have become global．Greenhouse gases

SuCh as carbon dioxide，methane，and chloroflourocarbons are
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building up in the atmosphere・　Buming fossil fuels and

deforestation haveincreased C02emissions televels substantially

above natural rates of withdrawal．Higher C02ccncentrationsin the

air affect the heat balance of the earth，and consequently surface

temperatures′　OCean and air currents′　PreCIPitation and

evaporation・Emissions of greenhouse gases can affect climate

COntinents away and generationsinto the future・These effects are

complex and not well understeedI but are highly non－linear and

irreversible，and may be compounded or mitigated by second and

third一〇rder repercussions．

0ther environmental changes of∴global scope include the

accelerating loss of genetic diversity due to tropICal

deforestation and loss of other species－rich habitats，　the

pellution of oceans，and the depletion of stratospheric ozone・

Such changes in natural systems have profound economic

slgnificance．Direct economiclosses are suffered when supplies of

minerals，forest products and other natural resources commodities

are depleted・Renewable resources such as forests also yield

valuable economic services　一一　Water and soil retention，　for

example・Losing them raises economic costs∴∴aSSOCiated with

fleeding，　Sedimentation．　and the like．冒he IIservicesl，that

greenhouse gases providein mitigating temperature extremes are so

Substantial that should concentrations rise or fall beyond a

limited range，humanlife on earth would beimpossible・

I．ess obviously，natural systems provide demonstrablylarge

economic benefitsin themselves，by enhancing the quality oflife．
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although such values are not captured in standard economic

accounts．Qneis not used to thinking of a favorable climate as an

economic good′　although people willincur substantial mlgration

costs and acceptlower monetary earnings telivein well－endowed

reglOnS・Adverse climate changes w。uldimpose direct economic

losses by reducing the quality oflife，aS Well as extra outlays

On heating。r CCeling to mitigate theloss and a variety of other

effects on productivity．

Because of these economiclossesitis a serious concern that

as economic activity depletes natural resources and disturbs

natural systems，net eCOnOmic welfare might falI・Those who use up

the resources might benefit，but at the expense of others∴Who

suffer the environmentalimpacts and of future generations′　for

whom the resources and their services would be unavailable．Current

economic welfare would then be obtained at the expense of future

reductionsinliving standards．

The challenge of sustainable economic progressisleaving

natural resources and systems sufficiently intact to permit

COntinuing∴gainsin economic welfareinto the foreseeable future・

工n this splrit′　the Brundtland Commissionls definition of

SuStainabilityis development thatlImeets the needs of the present

without compromising the ability of the future to meetits own

needsIl．

Whether sustainable progressis possible globallyis by no

means obvious．Four decades of post－WH economic development have

left atleast a billion peoplein dire poverty，and most of the
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developlng and the socialist countriesin economic difficulty・lt

has created enomous economic disparities between rich and peer

（SuCh that the average American uses as much energy as20　tndians）

Without abatingin the slightest the pressures for further economic

growthin the most affluent countries．These currently receive net

resource outflows from theless developed of＄50billion per year，

the size of Egyptls total gross national product．Arrested economic

development has delayed the demographic transition to such an

extent that demographers now pro〕eCt WOrld population ultimately

Stabilizing at12t014billion．Minimal forecasts of the economic

expansion needed to provide decentliving standards for all，in the

absence of radical and unlikely redistribution of resources towards

the world－s pCCr，imply a further seven to ten－fQld expansion of

the worldls economy over the next　50　years．

工n view of the disruptions∴∴already occurring in natural

SyStemS，SuCh an attempted expansion．absent a markedly different

mode of economic activity．will result in substantial further

accumulation of greenhouse gases，deterioration of air and water

quality over large reglOnS，aCCumulation of industrial and

househCld wastes，depletion of natural resource stocks，　and

acceleratedloss of biQleglCal diversity．
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重工．Mak土ng Economic Accounts Reflect Environmental Realities

The economic slgnificance of natural resources is not

adequately reflected in economic accounting∴SyStemS．The non－

marketed，unPriced services that natural resources provide are

typlCally not valued，While the expenditures forced on society by

theloss of those services are．As a result，reSOurCe degradation

Often appears to　亭aise，rather thanlower，eCOnOmic welfare．For

example，Should toxic substancesleak from alandfill to pCllute

WaterS and soils，meaSuredincome doesn．t fall，despite possibly

SeVere degradation of natural resources．工f the government spends

millions to clean up the mess．income rises，　because such

expenditures are regarded as purchases of final geeds and services．

But，if industry undertakes the clean－uP．eVen if under court

Orders，the expenditures are treated as intemediate costs and

leaveincome unchanged．Finally，if the siteis not cleaned up and

nearby househClds suffer medical expenses or must purchase costly

bottled water，meaSured income again rises，because househCld

Outlays are considered final consumptionin the national accounts．

工nevitably，decisions based on such one－Sided accounts are biassed

against resource conservation．

Horeover，natural resources are not consistently treatedin

economic accounting systems as economic assets．IJike other forms

of capital．natural resources provide a fl°W Of economic benefits

OVer time．Nonetheless，aCtivities that deplete or degrade them are

represented as∴generatingincome，rather than as reducingiWealth．
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A country could sell　°ffits timber and minerals．erodeits soils，

Pollute its aquifers．deplete its fisheries，and the national

accountsiWOuld treat all the proceeds as currentincome．Mistaking

a declinein wealth for a riseinincomeis a confusionlikely to

endin bankruptcy．

A∴Widely accepted definition ofincome．fully consistent with

the Bruntland Comission．s concept of sustainable development．is

the maximum amount that can be consumed in the current period

Without reducing potential future consumption．工n both business and

national accounting，a CaPital consumption allowance representing

the depreciation of the capital stock during the yearis subtracted

from net revenuesin calculating annualincome．This depreciation

allowance reflects the amount needed to keep the capital stock

intact．But depreciationis narrowly applied only to buildings and

equlPment．Failing to allow for depreciation of natural resource

StOCks when they are depleted or degraded disguises the sacrifice

Of future consumption，OVerStateS income and capital fomation，

and justifies pClicies that waste natural resourcesin the name of

economic growth．

Animportant operational step towardintegrating ecclegy and

economics is to measure economic progress properly．Current

economic accounting systems，Which were evClved when natural

resourcelimitations seemedless pressing，Should be revised．Two

Changes are of high priority：

First，hatural resources for which economic values can

be established should be treated as tangible capital in
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economic accounting frameworks．Additions to stocks∴Should be

treated as capital fomation，While depletion and degradation

Should be treated as capital consumption．

Second，　Pellution contrel and other identifiable

，一defensive expenditures一一　undertaken to prevent the loss of

environmental services should be treated not as final

expenditures but as intemediate costs．（1．e．，the cost of

generating a　旦iven level of geeds and services）whether

undertaken by government，househClds，Or enterPrises．

There is an extensive academic research literature on these

revisions，and several OECD governments are making statistical

estimates．A few developlng COuntry gOVernmentS have alsoinitiated

resource accounts．　エnternational organizations such as the OECD，

UNEP，the World Bank，have sponsored conferences and research・

The UN Statistical Commission has a key rQle to play，Since

most market economies felleW the UN System of National Accounts

（SNA）．工n the current round of revisions to the SNA，Which take

Place only every twenty years and will be completedin1991，the

Commission considered such changes but has tentatively decided

against changesin the　一一core‖　accounts．As an alternative，the UN

Statistical Office is drafting methodologlCal guidelines for

national statistical offices that wish to construct satellite

resource and environmental accounts to supplement the ucore‖　or

basic accounts．
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Faster reform isiWarranted．Few national statistical offices

actually have the manpower or money to work on satellite accounts．

工n those few that do，Peliticians and the public pay little

attention to the results．focussinginstead on the more familiar

measures of GNP and national income．Because the economic accounts

are the foundation of planning，　analysis，　eValuation．　and

decisionmaking：

1）　The UN Statistical Comissi°n Should establish a work program

aimed at incorporating these resource and environmental

accounting revisionsinto the core system of national accounts

Within a three to five year period．

2）　More member governments，eSPeCially within the OECD，Should

adopt such changesin their national accounts．

3）　The World Bank and other development agencies∴Shouldincrease

their assistance to developlng cOuntries in initiating

resource accounting．

Ne ether change could so powerfully demonstrate that steps to

PrOtect the environment arein countriesl own economicinterests．
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工重工．工ntegrating Environmental and Economic objectives

A．PromotingllEnvironmental Productivity●l

Host postwar economic growth has resulted not from capital and

labor accumulation，but fromimprovementsin the quality ofinputs

and the efficiency with which theylve been used．Productivity gains

have been driven by vlgOrOuS innovation and rapid diffusion．

However，prOductivitymeasures∴Shouldinclude not just output per

l

WOrker and per unit of capital．0utput per unit of natural

resources used and per unit of wastes discharged areimportant，

neglected dimensions of productivity．The rate ofimprovementin

this environmental dimension of productivitylargely detemines

Whether economic growth can be sustained without eceleglCal damage・

Governments should devote the same attention tCllenvironmentalll

PrOductivity as to conventionalindicators of economic efficiency．

Technicalinnovations一一energy－SaVing processes，for example

一一　might raise both environmental and capital productivity．

However，there could also beimportant trade一〇ffs．　Should fims

SaVe caPital by not installing pCllution contrel equlPment，the

apparent gainin capital efficiency，at the expense of heavier

environmental damage，COuld mask overall productivitylosses．

Such trade一〇ffs are probably important．　profit一〇riented

Private decisionslargely detemine the direction of technCleglCal

Change．Although government R＆D pelicies play a rcle，market

incentives dominate the search for and adoption of new

technelegleS．Since waste discharges are usually free．except for
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regulatorylimits，there are few marketincentives to seek and

adopt waste－reducing technClegleS．unless environmental efficiency

gains are incidental te ether cost savings，SuCh as reduced raw

material costs．0n the contrary，there are considerableincentives

to reduce costs at the expense of greater environmental damages not

borne by the pelluter．

Moreover．government marketinterventions often artificially

reduce the costs of natural resource commodities to users or raise

the profits of suppliers．Theseinterventions reduceincentives to

adopt resource－SaVing technQlCgleS and increase environmental

impacts from primary commodity production．Examples are obvious：

Many governments heavily subsidize irrlgation water，destroylng

famer5－　1ncentives to adopt even simple and highly economic

technClegleS tO COnSerVe Water．0Verall water use efficiencyis

drastically reduced，and rivers，Wetlands，grOundwater，and soils

also suffer slgnificantloss of productivity，although few such

losses implnge directly on the individual famer．　Resource

Subsidies create perverseincentives．

Reducing　‖pClicy failures一一．in government pClicies toward

natural resource comoditymarkets，isimportantin bothindustrial

and developlng COuntries，Whether capitalist or socialist．Tax，

Credit，Pricing，and other government pClicies towards natural

resourceindustries often discourage resource conservationI While

reducing economic productivity，increasing fiscal burdens on

government．and reinforcing inequities．Energy，Water．forest，

industrial and agricultural sectors are all greatly affected by
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these interventions．Producer incentives are often biassed toward

depletion or degradation of the resource base．and potentiallymore

efficient production systems are discouraged．

Economic instruments can also correctincentives by making

WaSte generatorS∴Pay the economic costs of disrupting natural

SyStemS．Emissions charges．marketable emissions∴Pemits．non一

ccmPliance charges linked to emissions standards，deposit and

return systems，and asslgnment Oflegalliability for pellution

damages are among the policy instruments that can discourage

PCllution．　They decentralize techneleglCal choices about

environmental protection to the enterprise manager，Who generally

knows best which technelegleS are best in his situation，and

COnfront managers with the fullincremental costs both of abating

and of not abating their emissions．For these reasons，eCOnOmic

instruments are generally more effectivein promoting appropriate

techneleglCalinnovation thanIIcommand－and－COntr01－1regulations，

and lead to more efficient environmental contr01．

9hese economicinstruments have perfomed as expected when

tried．Yet，feW gOVernmentS have used economicinstruments to deal

With Mmarket failures一一to the extent their potential warrants・The

COStS Of disturbing natural systems must beincorporated much more

SyStematicallyinto the profit－10SS Calculus of enterprises and

househeldsif environmental productivityis to rise sufficiently

to pemit sustainable development．
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B．Promoting concern for the Future

Atlong－teminterest rates of aboutlO percent，an eC°loglCal

leSS of a million dCllars expected to happenin a hundred years has

a present cost of　＄75．For consumers borrowing∴at18　percent per

year on their credit cards，it would have a present cost of S0．06．

The implication，Obviously irrational，is that global climate

Change orloss of bieleglCal diversity，Which risk potentially

enomouslosses over the next century，Can be virtuallylgnoredin

Current gOVernment and private decisions that will slgnificantly

affect those future developments．

Future costs and benefits，if discounted at all in public

investment decisions，Should reflect a societal valuation of future

Welfare．　Nonetheless．　many national governmental and inter－

governmental agencies continue to use private marketinterest rates

for investment analysis．冒he World Bank and　工DA，for example，

SCreen PrO］eCtS With a ten percent rate of return・The　工nter－

American Development Bank uses a twelve percent discount rate・

）nstead，PrO］eCt benefits and costs should be evaluated using a

muchlower risk andinflation－free discount rate．－　Say，2　percent

－andinvestments should then be screened by requlring a high ratie

ef discounted benefits to（discounted〉　costs．　Many scientists

WOuld argue that even a2percent discount rate，Whichimplies that

costsincurred　35　yearsin the future are only half asimportant

as thoseincurred now，is tee myOPlc，but a　2　percent rate puts

1900　times more weight on consequences a hundred years hence than

does a lO percent rate．Public and international agencies，
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including particularly the multilateral development banks，Should

be directed by their∴gOVerning bodies to adopt this alternative

approach toinvestment evaluation．

Public peIicy can manifest concern for future welfare most

POWerfully by encouraglng∴greater Private savings andinvestment・

High private marketinterest rates reflect heavy competition among

Public and private borrPWerS forlimited savings．United States

fiscal pelicy，Perhaps more than most industrial countries，

Penalizes savings and rewards borrowing．Taxation of personal

dividendincome as well as corporate profits，CaPital gains，and

legacies effectively subjects∴∴SaVings to multiple taxation・

Simultaneously，business and personal borrowing costs arelowered

by the deductibility of mostinterest payments from taxableincome・

This fiscal orientation，tOgether with heavy public borrowing，

PuShes market interest rates up and shortens economic time

horizons．
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工V．Steps∴Toward　工ntegrating Economics and EcClCgy

Å．Forests

Forests are under heavy but varied pressures throughout the

WOrld．工nindustrial reglOnS．forests are threatened bylocal and

long－range air pellution．工n the US and some other affluent

C°untries，　Public forests face severe problems in managlng

Conflicting demands for the services∴and cormodities they provide・

工n most developlng COuntries．forests are being rapidly depleted

and converted to other land uses，With grave economic and

ecClCglCal losses．

1．Public Forests

a．工ndustrial Countries

Forestry traditions in most of Europe ensure that public

forests are husbanded for the multiple benefits they provide，but

forestry practice in more sparsely settled areas of the U・S・，

Canada．and Australia glVeS effective pre－eminence to timber

PrOduction．This often conflicts with theincreasinglyimportant

recreational and eceloglCal benefits the forests provide．

Such biases can be corrected by managlng Public forests more

economically．Budgetary subsidies for timber production should be

eliminated，　eXCePt for appropriations to protect bieloglCal

diversity and other non一marketable services．　Forest road

COnStruCtion and management should be financed out of net revenues・
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User fees based on market values or consumer willingness－tO－pay

Should be collected for non－timber comodity production（including

mining rights）．livestock grazing rights，reCreational uses and

other services from public forests　一一thus establishing the value

of other forest benefits．such measures to ensure that governments

Obtain fair market value for comodities and services producedin

Public forests and to reduce government subsidies for resource

exploitation on publiclands will encourage more sustainable forest

managementin several temperate zone countries．

b．TropICal Countries

TropICal forests are being rapidly and wastefully depleted・

工n most tropICal countries，inappropriate and unsustainable

exploitation is dissIPating much of their forest wealth．

Governments are realizing little of the potential benefits．

Rationalizing forest management．CCllecting fair market value for

timber and reducing subsidies for competing agricultural uses can

greatly reduce that wastage．　でropICal deforestation，Which

threatens biClCglCal diversity and the earthls climate，is a global

COnCern and should be addressed throughinternational ceCPeration．

ECE countries and Japan are the main markets for tropICal

timber exports，and their multinational companies∴∴are deeply

invelved in tropICal timber exploitation．Governments of all

importing countries should ensure that these companies，their

Subsidiaries and affiliates，Strictly adhere to all host country

laws and regulations regarding timber operations．　export
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restrictions，and tax and royalty payments．）n addition，importing

countries∴Should support and strengthen the工nternational TropICal

Timber Organization●s relein monitoring compliance，Publicizing

Vielations．and negotiating remedies．

The propICal Forestry Action planis aninternational effort

toidentify and fund high priority actions to strengthen forestry

management，reSearCh，ConSerVation，and pclicy affecting tropICal

forests．With a secretariatlocated at the UN∴Feed and Agriculture

Organization，particlpation fromallinterested constituencies．and

national plans underway in more than fifty countries，it is a

Vehicle forinternational ceCPeration．工ndustrial countries should

PrOVide financial and technical support for both planning and

Subsequent implementation．sponsors should ensure that the TFAP

generates higher long－tem returnS tO trOPICal countries by

deslgning forest revenue systems that promote sustained yield

management and cCllect fair market value for tropICal timber and

non－timber products．

The multilateral development banks are now fomulating forest

SeCtOr loans that address the need for improvement in forest

revenue pelicies along∴Withinstitutional strengthening and other

COnCernS．Member countries should support these activitiesin the

Banksl governing bodies and through co－financing．

As part of the TFAP and other development assistance programs

in forestry，investments in reforestation should be markedly

increased．工n most countries．the private sector has a better

record in plantation and comunity forestry than does the
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government，but because forestryis along－teminvestment，Private

Particlpation depends on security of tenure and predictable

Pelicies．Development agencies and host govemmentsin developlng

countries should ceePeratein expanding∴reforestation，Comunity

forestry，and plantation programs．

2・ManaglngIJOng－Range Air P°llution Damage

Throughout most of Europe and North America，　airborne

emissions of sulphur and nitrogen compounds，reaCtingwithvelatile

Organic compounds and drifting overlong distances．are acidifying

forests and aquatic ecosystems，amOng Other damages．Considerable

research into emissionsi∴iSOurceS，　atmOSPheric transport and

Chemistry，and eceleglCal responses has］uStified public concern．

Governments have tightened emissions standards on both mobile and

Stationary pellution sources，but actions have beenlimited by the

high costs of emissions reductions from coal－fired power plantsI

Vehicles，　and industrial furnaces．　Decisions have also been

ComPlicated because much of the pellution drifts across

〕urisdictional boundaries．Jurisdictions exporting∴PCllution gain

Only part of the benefits from clean－uP．While those importing

Pellution have no authority over the damaglng SOurCeS．

Governments in Europe and America have recogniZed that

precursor emissions∴Should be reduced byinternational agreement，

and are negotiating the difficultissue of responsibilities for

abatementin different jurisdictions．Economic studies show that

the costs of achieving any predetemined overall abatementlevel
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Can be greatly reducedif policies allow flexibility as to where

and how abatement should take place，and avoid prescribing either

SPecific technologleS SuCh as flue gas desulfurization or rlgid

allocations of emissions reduction among sources．

工nnovative regulatory instruments such as the ububblell and

．lmarketable emissions reduction creditsll can provide this

flexibility．The bubble merely prescribes an overall emissions

reduction for a group of sources，allowing them discretion on how

best to achieveit．工t has recently been appliedin United States

acid rainlegislation by setting overall sulphur abatement targets

for each State without specifying how those targets should be met．

This pelicy allows each State to concentrate onlow一ccSt SOurCeS

and means of abatement．

Marketable emissions reduction credits that are transferable

across　〕urisdictional boundaries are an innovative economic

instrument that could further strengthen long－range pQllution

contr01．工n operation，eaCh source would be allowed to transfer

all or part of its pemitted emissions to another agency for

monetary compensation．　Sources that wouldincur high abatement

COStS C°uld compensatelow一ccSt SOurCeSin other〕urisdictions to

Cut back further than otherwise requlred．　Differences among

］urisdictionsin marglnal pollution contrel costs would thus tend

to narrow．　Moreover，　Should some　〕urisdictions experience

exceptionally high damages from pellution orlglnating elsewhere，

they could compensate sourcesin the offending reglOn tO Cut back

more than the minimal prescribed amount．
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工ntergovernmentalinstitutional ccePerationis essential to

realize these benefits．A mechanism to record and enforce these

transfers acr°SS　〕urisdictional boundaries would have to be

Created．工n Europe，the ECE might consider this innovation．工n

North America，the EPA should be authorized te ePerate SuCh a

mechanismin tandem withits existing emissions trading program，

and to open discussions with its canadian counterpart on

international transferability．

B．Water

）n most reglOnS inland and coastal water quality is

increasingly threatened by pQllution．Regulations requlringlarge

industrial and municIPal sources to treat their wastes before

discharge need to be strengthenedin many countries．工n dense urban

andindustrial areas even the sheer velume of treated discharges

Can degrade water quality．Moreover，few countries effectively

COntrCl　　一一non－POint source●l emlSSlOnS from agriculture，

COnStruCtion，and transport．These emissions are alarge，raPidly

growing source of water pCllution．Theyinclude discharges to air

and soils that finally find their way into water bodies．

Regulations requlring wastewater treatment bylarge sources cannot

COmbat these broader problems．

Semi－arid areas，　SuCh as the American West．　also face

increasingly competition for water．Agriculture haslong used most

of the available water．disturbing rivers and wetlands．GQCd dam
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Sites have been occupied．underground aquifers depleted，and

municlpal and recreational uses haveincreased，So the costs of

SuPPlying agricultural demands have risen sharply．Fertilizers．

PeSticide residues，and saltsilWaShed fromirrlgated fields have

Created increasingly intractable environmental problems．Yet，

highly subsidized public water supplies．　the weakness of

institutional mechanisms to transfer water among potential users，

andlack of regulatory contrel eVer agricultural emissions have

insulated famers from these rising problems．pO Safeguard this

Vital resource，gOVernmentS muSt reSelve to treat water as a

Valuable economic resource andimposeits full costs on those who

use or degradeit．

1．Water Pricing

工n most countries urban and rural water charges are far below

incremental supply costs．Flat rate fees unrelated to use，aVerage

COSt Pricing，and declining block tariffs are widely employed．They

are inferior to marglnal cost pricing structures combining

incremental capital costs andvclumetric charges covering operating

COStS．Velumetric charges shouldincorporate drainage costs for

irrlgation waters．and sewage costs forhouseheld users．）ndustrial

users，Who can usually contrel the velume and content of water－

borne discharges by technical modifications，Should face distinct

SeWage and wastewater treatment charges based on theincremental

costs　°f treating discharges∴With specific characteristics and

VClumes．
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Marglnal cost pricing encourages∴Water COnSerVation and

thereby reduces the need for new storage and diversions，While

ProViding financial resources for maintenance and improvements．

Pellution from contaminated return flows also diminishes．

Wastewater treatment and drainage charges also encourage

enterprises to contrCl and prevent discharges on site through

relatively efficient prQCeSS mOdifications．

Adopting marglnal cost water pricing approaches may requlre

WOrthwhileinvestmentsin metering，and certainly faces p01itical

resistance，eSPeCially from highly subsidized users．Nonetheless，

Pricing thatincorporates full supply and environmental costsis

the strongestinstrument available to encourage efficient water

use，prOmOte the adoption of less pClluting technelegleS，and

COnSerVeincreasingly scarce water resources．

Bilateral and multilateral development assistance agencies

COntribute to these wasteful approachesin developlng COuntries as

Well，by financing highly subsidized water pro］eCtS and failing to

insist on pricing approaches that encourage efficiencyin water

use．The result is∴grOSS inefficiency in water use in most

developlng COuntries，OVerinvestmentin new construction at the

expense of maintenance of existing systems，and serious ecClCglCal

damage to soils and river basins．Although feCd security and

poverty alleviation are advanced to］uStify the situation，the

PrincIPal beneficiaries are better一〇fflandowners and urban middle

classes．工mposing economically realistic user chargesis virtually

the only way to put a stop to the pervasive pork－barrel pClitics
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Of water pro］eCtinvestments．Hember governments should ensure that

bilateral and multilateral development assistance agencies adopt

and enforcein water pro］eCtS the same principles of financial

autonomy，COSt reCOVery，and marglnal cost pricing that are applied

to other public utilities．

Several European governments have also usedpricingmechanisms

in the contrel ef water pellution bylevylng fees or charges on

emissions．0ther governments should emulate them・For the most

Part．however，Charges have been revenue devices ancillary to

administrative emissions contrel，and the rates have been t0010W

relative to treatment costs tClimit the discharge of wastes to the

assimilative capacity of water bodies．Higher rates and less

reliance on technClCgy－based emissions standards would encourage

further abatement and efficient process changes．

2．Water transfers

Governments should also provide greater scope for veluntary

transfers of rights to use water，either as a productioninput or

as a receptacle for wastes．工n the United States，Iimited sales

andlease markets for water transfers amongirrlgation users，and

between rural and urban users，　have emerged despite high

transaction costs and considerable uncertainty overproperty rights

to in－Stream and return flows．lnstituting explicit legal

mechanisms for establishing and transferring such rights and

PrOteCting theinterests of third parties would encourage these

transactions，Which reallocate water to morevaluable uses．工SSuing
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Shares in public irrlgation pro〕eCtS that would entitle

Shareholders to a proportionate fraction of available water each

year，and allowingleases and sales of such shares，is such an

institutional mechanism．

Governments that have not yet done so should●Iadjudicatel．the

rights of corporate and individual claimants to groundwater・

Clarifying these rights＼W°uld strengthen private incentives to

COnSerVe grOundwater，and enable interested parties to seek

COmPenSation for damages from contamination．工n countries where

rights over groundwater will remain vestedin government，Charges

f°r Withdrawal and penalties for contamination can still belster

administrative regulations．

3．ccntrelling Non－Point source Emissions

This∴grOWing problem can be addressed not by traditional

SOurCe－by－SOurCe regulation，but only through more far－reaChing

PClicies．including the use of economicincentives．工n agriculture，

for example，oVeruSe Orinefficient application of fertilizers，

pesticides，and irrlgation water，and intensive cultivation of

erodible soils adjoining∴Water bodies have resulted in serious

Pellution　°f surface and underground waterin many areas．工n the

Netherlands，nearly　25　percent of groundwater supplies contain

nitratesin concentrations hazardous to health，and　20　percent of

acid deposition has been traced to amonia released by farm

OPerations．Higher prices for chemical and waterinputs，Whether

through fees or・：reduced subsidies，Caninduce more efficient use，
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and encourage the diffusion of agricultural technelegleS that are

lessinput－intensive．several ECE countries have alreadyimposed

charges on farm chemicals to discourage excessive use and finance

environmental programs．in accordance with the Pelluter Pays

Principle．

M°re fundamental changes in fam support pelicies in EEC

COuntries，　the US．　and Japan would reduce non－POint source

PCllution from agriculture even more powerfully．At present，

measures that raise farmers－　income by supporting agricultural

ComOdity pricesinduce famers to apply chemical and otherinputs

more heavily to their cultivated acreage．　Despite acreage

limitations built into some agricultural support programs to

COntrel production surpluses，the net effect of price supportsis

to raise totalinput use．Regulations such as　章一cross一ccmPliance一一

PrOVisionsin us agricultural pClicy are deslgned to mitigate these

environmental effects by discouraglng Cultivation of highly

erodible soils．工n addition，SPeCific regulations on pesticide use

and for the protection of drinking water supplies seek to balance

agricultural benefits against health risks．　However．　such

regulations cannot reverse the strong overall incentives fam

SuPPOrt PrOgramS create to intensify chemical use．Providing

targeted fam income supplements and subsidies more directly，

instead of by manlPulating farm prices，WOuld lead te less

intensive cultivation andless agricultural pCllution．
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C．Promoting sustainable Agriculture

The agricultural sector has recorded remarkable gains in

OutPut and yields．Yet it suffers from serious economic and

eceleglCal distortions that may prove unsustainable．ln advanced

reglonS OutPut gains have been achieved at the cost of heavy and

rising energyinputs，both mechanical and chemical，Which make the

agricultural sector quite vulnerable to rising energy costs・

Famersin manyirrlgated areas are squeezed between rising real

SuPPly costs∴for water and rising environmental costs due to soil

SaliniZation and drainage problems．工ntensive cultivation has

raised erosion ratesin some reglOnS televels thatimply serious

SOil fertilitylosses and evenlarger off－Site sedimentation costs・

Despite doubled and redoubled pesticide applications，the fraction

Of many cropslost to pests has not declined．and the number of

PeStS reSistant te ene Or more Chemicals has risen sharply．

Financially，the fam sector has becomeincreasingly dependent on

government support．These trends are potentially unsustainable．

Horeover，the agricultural sectoris a ma］Or COntributor to

off－fam envir°nmental problems．工n the United States，for example，

70　percent of nutrients and　33　percent of sediments reaching

WaterWayS COme from agricultural land．Twenty percent of the

nation－s wells are contaminated by nitrates from fertilizers，and

in the　工OWa COrnbelt，Where three out of∴four people drink well

Water，40percent of tested wells∴Show pesticide contamination and

40percent exceed EPAIs maximum healthlimits for nitrates．工n the
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agricultural areas of Western Europe．the same problems of water

pollution，SOil er°Sion．and exceedingly heavyinput use have been

documented．

Agricultural pelicy in the United States，　the European

Comunity，and Japan exacerbates these environmental problems．

Supporting fam incomes through import restrictions and export

Subsidies，through direct price supports and supplemental payments

linked to historical productionlevels，and throughinput subsidies

induces famers to expand the acreage of crops under support

programs and to use moreinputs　°n those crops．

工mport restrictions on sugar，dairy products and others，raise

domestic prices and thusincrease both acreage andinputs usedin

PrOteCted reglOnS．These restrictionsinvClve economiclosses to

consumers and more efficient producers（leCated mainly inless

developed countries），andincrease pClIution problems．　　　Direct

price supports also expand acreage andinput use，With similar

economic and environmental costs but alselarge fiscal costsif

SuPPOrted by government stockpiles or export subsidies．Price

SuPPOrt PrOgramS have typlCally needed acreage limitations to

reduce surpluses，but famers respond by retiring their least

Productive land　（not necessarily the land most prone to

envir°nmental damage）and using even moreinputs　°n the rest．The

environmental benefits of acreagelimitations can beincreased by

targeting cutbacks on sensitive areas．including stream borders

and groundwater recharge zones．
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工n the United States，SuPPlemental　一一deficiencyl，payments

increase the net receipts　°f producers of cotton，Wheat，COrn，

SOrghum，and rice．payments represent the difference between

target and market（Or fleer）prices，multiplied by historical

production levels．These levels are calculated as past average

acreages and yields．Such supplemental payments keep more acreage

in relatively erosive．chemica1－1ntensive program crops．They also

discourage crop rotations invelving non－PrOgram CrOPS，SuCh as

leguminous cover crops，because they reduce　‖base acreageI●　and

POtential future support payments．Since crop rotations∴∴are

fundamental tclCW－input regenerative faming systems，this pClicy

promotesintensive monocultures．

Governments have tried to reduce these environmental damages

by additionalinterventions，SuCh asllcross一ccmPliance一，provisions

regulating faming of vulnerable soils orinappropriateinput use．

工n addition，1and retirement schemes，SuCh as the Conservation

Reserve Program．have been targeted toward soil conservation．These

are stop一gaP mitigating measures，however，and donIt obviate the

PreSSing need，On both economic and environmental grounds，for more

fundamental change．Fam pelicyin the US，Japan and Western Europe

has been economicallyinefficient，raising∴PrOducersIincome at a

muchlarger cost to consumers and taxpayers，eXCeedingly burdensome

fiscally．disruptive of trading relations among these reglOnS，

hamful to agricultural producersin other reglOnS，Particularly

in devel°ping countries，and highly regressive（Since benefits are

proportional to the amounts produced）．工n addition．these pClicies
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＄

encourage environmentally damaglng and eceloglCally unsustainable

faming∴SyStemS．

These countries should move swiftly to alternative

agricultural pelicies based on directincome support for targeted

PrOducers and practices．and dismantleinterventions that support

fam prices and distort production decisions．i●Decouplingll support

programs from marketinterventionsin this way would greatly reduce

fiscal costs of agricultural pQlicy，and allCW gOVernmentS tO

target subsidies much more accurately on worthwhile pClicy

Objectives．Decouplingwould also greatly reduce the economic costs

Of agricultural pelicies by allowing undistorted marketincentives

to reallocate crop production to reglOnS and nations with

COmParative advantage，Whileinducing famers to make efficient

PrOfit一maXimizing choices among alternative technelegleS．工t would

greatly reduce environmental damage from agricultural production

by eliminating pelicy－inducedincentives for excessivelyintensive

acreage cultivation andinput use and by encouraglng∴SuStainable

and regenerative cropplng SyStemS．

Undoing fifty years of marketintervention will necessitate

COnSiderable structural adjustment in agriculture，a Painful

PrOCeSS manyPeliticians，famers，and agribusinesses are unwilling

to undertake，　although gains will greatly outweigh losses・

工ronically，　the structural adjustments that the industrial

COuntries are calling on developlng and socialist countries to make

are much more extensive，and those countries have far fewer

resourcesiWith which to cushion the process．The present value of
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future fiscal and economic savings from eliminating agricultural

distortions would provide ample resources with which to finance an

agricultural structural adjustment program．This program would

include，a）eliminating all marketinterventions，b）replacing them

With directincome supports subject to reasonable ceilings and

Phasing down over several yeafs，C）refinancing facilities to deal

With changesinland and other agricultural asset values，and d）

temporary financial assistance to cushion agribusiness

dislocations．

D．Economic p0licies to promote pellution prevention

1．　Pcllution prevention or pellution contrCl

Environmental pelicies in all countries have emphasized

●lpellution contrClN　（treating emissions to reduce their

environmentalimpact）rather thanl－pellution prevention●一（reducing

the amount of waste produced）．although the latter has many

advantaqes：

O ContrClling pellution in one medium often merely transfers

WaSteS tO anOther medium，at COnSiderable cost and sometimes

little environmental gain；

○ DeslgningiWaSte reducing processesintoindustrial plantsis

Often much cheaper than contrelling pellution through end一Of－

PIPe teChniques or cleaning up degraded environments；
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o Producing less∴lWaSteS also saves costly raw materials．a

d°uble bonus．

Hany governments have established programs，SuCh as sponsored

research and infomation exchange programs．to enc°urage the

adoption oflow－WaSte teChnologleS．Such programs are useful，but

Onlyif enterprises face strongincentives to seek ways to reduce

emissions and wastage of materials and energy．Economicinstruments

can help create thoseincentives．

工deally．　pCllution could be efficiently prevented by

COmPrehensive emission charges or transferable emission permits，

Which would put the correct environmental price on all wastes going

to air．water orland．For the enterprise，alarge waste stream

WOuld inevitably result in heavy costs．Fims would respond

according to their circumstances：SOme WOuld install cleaner

technClogleS nOW，Otherslater when equlPment is replaced．Some

WOuld recycle more wastesinte Qther processes，Others wouldmodify

their products．　冒hese flexible，incentive－driven responses would

achieve environmental quality standards at thelowest possible cost

and promote technicalinnovations．

However，in the real world ideal economic instruments are

impossible．partly because it is costly for regulators to get

infomation about abatement costs and emissions damagesin various

media．Environmental and health damages might not come tolight for

years，for example．工nfomation for enforcementis also hard te

cbtain：illegal disposal or dischargeis often difficult to detect．
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Charges imposed on emissions at rates∴related to the marglnal

damages they cause might encourage llmidnight dumplng1．．，0r

COnCentrate emissionsinless∴Strictly regulated media．

工deal pclicies als01gnOre the pelitical reality that heavy

Charges may put disruptive financial burdens onindustry and risk

increasing local unemployment．l Realistic pellution prevention

Pelicies must，like ideal instruments，create incentives for

flexible，efficient responses andinnovations to prevent pCllution

in many different circumstances，but take account ofinfomation

COStS and pClitical realities．

Governments should move toward contrelling emissionsin all

media with economicinstruments．Emissions charges can be made more

palatable by refunding some of the revenues to theindustry as

Subsidies for techneleglCal innovation，Or by exempting∴Small

amounts of emissions from the charge．Transferable emissions

Pemits can also be granted free to existing emission sources，

instead of being auctioned off or seld．These modifications reduce

the financial burden onindustrial sources while retaining the same

incentive effects at the margln．

0ther economic instruments that take account of information

and enforcement costs may be more feasiblein some circumstances．

For example，making emitters clearlyliable for any damages they

CauSe，With the burden of prCCf on the industry to establish

hamlessness unless the emission level falls within established

Safety standards，has proven effective in obtaining industry－s

CcCPerationin standard－Setting．By contrast，When the burden of
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Preefis on the victim to establish that emissions above a standard

have caused ham，industries have frequently resisted standard

Setting．

Economicinstruments applied to processinputs rather than to

WaSte OutPutS are eSPeCially relevantif wastes are hard to monitor

and thereis a fixed relation betweeninputs and wastes．Thus，a

tax on the carbon content of fuels purchased will work better than

a tax on C02emissions．Evenif theinputisincorporatedinto the

PrOduct．like cadmiumin batteries，aninput tax may be appropriate

if eventual product disposal will cause problems．

Deposit－refund systems may be appropriate if monitoring

dischargesis difficult，aS With many hazardous wastes．Deposit－

refund systems not only discourage the discharge of waste，but also

encourage sources t°dispose ofit properly．Such systems work by

taxing some industrial input or consumer product（SuCh as a

beverage container or a car），and granting a refund when an

approved method of disposal or recycling is felleWed．Deposit－

refund systems have worked successfully（in the fom ofl－bottle

bills一一，for example），and ECE governments should apply them more

Widely．

Raw material prices play an important part in preventing

Pellution．　工f prices are　一一tCeleWl一，thereislittleincentive to

useless raw material per unit of output，and because raw materials

are not destroyedin the production process but only transformed，

the excessinputs will end up asincreased wastes of one fom or

another・　AIsC．low raw material prices undercut the demand for
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recycledinputs．Raw material prices must at the veryleast reflect

the full private costs of extraction，So aS to aVoid an un〕uStified

bias in favor of virgin instead of recycled（and hence waste－

reducing）materials．　Government should examine their tax and

tariff codes to eliminate allowances that reduce prices of virgln

materials，and remove otherimplicit subsidies to virgln materials

users．Furthemore，taXeS On Virgln materials coupled to rebates

to purchasers for use of recycled materials are analogous to

deposit－return SyStemS．and can help provide broader markets for

recycled materials．

When regulatory rather than economicinstruments are the prime

method of pCllution prevention．enforcementis handicapped because

in many ECE countries fines for viClations are sClCW thatit pays

PClluters handsomely to break thelaw．　To avoid time一ccnSuming

litigation，itis better to use non一ccmPliance fees rather than

Criminal prosecution，PrOVided that these fees are set so that

fims have a strongincentive to abide by the regulations．Non一

ccmpliance penalties should be related to the extent and duration

Of the violation，and exceed the sourcels estimated costs of

COmPliance．
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R．　　ENERGY

Energy is essential for every industrial and comercial

PrPceSS and cannot be recycled．　冒he finite and non－reneWable

SuPPly of fossil fuels means that future generations may not have

the same access to cheap energy sources that we do・Moreover，

extracting，tranSPOrting and converting all foms of energyimposes

environmental costs，although some forms areless damaglng than

Others．EcCleglCally sound development mustinclude pClicies that

achieve a sustainable energy system，and take the environmental

COStS Of energy use fullyinto account．

1．Promoting Energy Efficiency and Sustainability

Promoting energy efficiency is the least一ccSt and most

effectiveimmediate option for reducing thelocal，reglOnal，and

global environmental problems associated with energy use．（n all

Countries，and particularlyin developlng COuntries，the scope for

economically and technically feasible investments in energy

efficiencyislarge．Grasplng these opportunities offers attractive

returns over expanding energy supplies，and can save many tens of

billions ofinvestment dellars over the next decade．　Promoting

energy efficiency requlreS gOVemmentS tO reduce energy subsidies・

Governments in most countries are deeply invClved in energy

markets，　through public ownership，　regulation，　and fiscal

interventions．As a result．while some energy sources and uses are

heavily taxed，Others are available to users at farless than the
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incremental costs of supply．Which includes environmental side

effects．　Government ownership　°r regulation of some energy

SuPPlies，although theoretically〕uStified by economies of scale

in conversion or distribution，has usually been a vehicle for

direct andindirect energy subsidies．The belief that cheap energy

is essential for economic growth motivates energy subsidies，but

low energy prices typICally mean low and stagnant energy

efficiency．not rapid economic growth．0n the contrary，many

countries have achieved rapid economic growth since1973　with

relatively high energy prices and little increase in energy

COnSumPtion．

All governments should therefore seekto eliminateunwarranted

Subsidiesin energyindustries，Whether direct orindirect・At a

minimum．energy prices∴∴Should reflect full incremental supply

COStS．including the costs of adequate environmental contrCls・Coal

industries，in particular．are subsidized in many countries，

despite coal－s high environmental costs．Using public funds to

CuShion the redeploynent of coal miners would be economically and

ecCleglCally preferable・Nuclear power has also been heavily

Subsidized in many countries．エf nuclear power stations were

transferred from the public to the private sector and hidden

Subsidies removed．electricity rates would better reflect real

SuPPly costs，enCOuraglng energy COnSerVation．　Such changes are

Particularlylikely to raise energy efficiencyin Eastern European

economies，Where prices are well below worldlevels，and energy use

Per unit of GDPis roughly twice as high asin western Europe・
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me regulated monopelies and public°merShip typICalin the

electricitv　°enerationindustry constitute barriers to efficient

investment and energy use．Electric utilities should be reoriented

tc．become profit－Seeking vendors of energy services，nOt mere

SuPPliers of kilowatt hours．To accomplish this，thelink between

electricity output and utility eamings must be broken．Generating

ComPanies must be able to profit by reducing sales．sQleng aS

CoStS fall faster than revenues．

o Governments should ensure that cogenerators andindependent

electricity generators have a fair chance to compete with

large centrally owned power stations，by inducing power

COmPanies to accept all competitive supply offers and to

ensure independent suppliers access to transmission and

distribution grids．

0　　Regulations∴Should also create appropriate incentives∴for

POWer COmPanies to accept udemand side．一　bids from suppliers

Of electricity conservation．and to supply energy efficiency

SerVices themselves．Electricity rate regulations should allow

SuPPliers to retain profits from efficiency gains and

investmentsin energy efficiency．

e Tariff pQlicies should replace average cost pricing and

declining block rates with economically rational marglnal cost

Pricing systems．

工f these incentives are put in place，　Very eXtenSive

investmentsin energy efficiency will be possible at high rates of

return．
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困

Enormous savings are also possible developlng and previously

Centrally planned economies．工t would be a c°Stly mistake for those

COuntries to equate MdevelopmentM・With a quantitative expansion of

energy supplies．ignoring highly profitable opportunities to adopt

energy efficient technClogleS and systems in making new

investments．　工ntemational investment banks，Particularly the

multilateral development banks，Should be instructed by their

Directors toincrease significantly the focus on energy efficiency

in their newlending to developing countries and to Eastern Europe・

Since many energy efficiency programs requlreinterventions that

are dispersed and relatively small－SCale，institution－building and

expanding private sector participation are essential to success・

Consumer make most choices about energy useindirectly，When

buying cars，houses，and appliances．　unless consumers are fully

infomed about the energy efficiency of such durable purchases，

they arelikely to buy cheaper butless efficient ones．工nfomation

may not sufficeifincentives arelacking．asis the case when the

OWner Of commercial real estate does not pay the energy bills，and

thus has noincentive toinvestin energy conservation．工ncentives

are also weakifindustries haveIIsoft budget constraintsu and can

Simply pass along higher energy costs to customers or to government

financing agencies．pClicies to promote energy efficiency must

pemit market forces to function effectively by ensuring that

people have sufficientinfomation to make wise choices on energy

use，and by creating appropriateincentives．
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o Much more rlgOrOuS　－lenergy labelling．一　〇f refrigerators，

WaShing machines，domestic furnaces．theinsulation structure

Of houses．and vehiclesis clearly needed．

0　　工ndustrial standards and building codes∴Should als°be revised

to promote greater energy efficiency．

e IJegislation should ensure that energy service companies have

theinfomation andlegal structure they need to realize the

tremendous potential for profitable investments in energy

efficiencyin commercial and residential buildings．Handatory

energylabelling and metering of all new buildings andlegal

rights for tenants to hire energy service companies will help

to achieve the potential for energy saving．

Transportationimposes environmental costs on the economy

from air pellution，nOise，COngeStion and accidents．　Predictions

Of dramatic traffic growthin many ECE countries　°Ver the next

decade or twe largely lgnOre these costs，and such growth may

therefore be neither sustainable nor desirable．　　Pelicies are

needed to ensure that environmental costs are reflected in the

Prices that transport users pay．substantialincreasesin gasCline

and diesel taxes are warranted，eSPeCiallyin countries such as the

US and Canada where they are now relativelylow．This one change

Will simultaneously create pervasive but flexibleincentives for

more efficient englneS，Smaller cars．shorter］OurneyS，better

public transport and（in the long tem）less dispersed city

layouts．withoutimplnglng On PerSOnal freedom of travel．
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However．administrative contrcls on specific environmental

impacts are also necessary．Vehicle emission standards should be

enf°rCed in all ECE countries．More traffic－free areas should be

introducedin urban areas，and speed limits，Which also affect

Safety，need to be enforced．But opportunities for economic

incentives should be used wherever possible：

O by relating vehicle taxes more closely to fuel consumption

and environmentalimpacts；

O by introducing tClls and road pricing schemes where

Practicablein congested city areas；

o by relating aircraftlanding fees to noise and air pCllution

generated，and to the time of day；

O by uncoupling revenues from transportation and fuel taxes from

Public expenditures on particular transport modes（e・g・，by

abelishing the U．S．工nterstate Highway Fund）・

2．Environmentalimpacts of energy use

冒he environmentalimpacts of energy use are pervasive．

Burning any fossil fuel releases C021nto the global atmosphere・

Coal use also causes water pCllution and subsidence orlandscape

SCarring∴When it is mined，and particulate and sulfur dioxide

PCllution when it is burnt．　ghe lignite burnt in many East

Ruropean countriesis particularly pClluting．petrCleum extraction

resultsin oil spills at sea and the methane flared atlarge o11－

fieldsis a greenhouse gas．Attempts to　●一disperse and dilute一一　S02

and other pellutants by building tall chimneys results in acid
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PreCipitation many hundreds of miles away．Gaseline（petrel）use

in automobile englneS releases a variety of air pollutants such as

nitrogen oxides，Carbon monoxide and volatile organic compounds

（VOCs）that cause photochemical smogin urban areas．　Natural gas

（methane）is relatively free ofimpurities，and produces thelowest

C02　per unit°f heat of all fossil fuels，butisitself a powerful

greenhouse gas．Leaks from natural gas wells and pIPelines are

SOurCeS of global waming．

Nuclear power，While not a greenhouse gas emitter，CreateS

environmental problems from uranium mining wastes，aCCidentsin

OPerating nuclear plants．long－1ived nuclear wastes，and the

Preliferation of nuclear weapons，and for these reasons has

Suffered a dramatic loss of public confidence in most ECE

COuntries．Renewable energy sources areinherentlylow density，SO

thatlarge areas of ccllectors（Whetherwindmills，WaVe generatorS，

tidal barrages，Selar mirrors，Selar cells，Or biomass fuel

Plantations）　are needed to ccllect energy in slgnificant

quantities．Theseinevitably affect the environment，bothvisually

and ecCloglCally．

PClicies to contrel the environmentalimpacts of energy use

in ECE c°untries havelargely concentrated on administrative or

，，command and contr011－　methods，Which usually impose very uneven

COntrCl costs on users and soincrease the total cost of achieving

any abatement．They also providelittleincentive toindustries to

develop new and more efficient technelogleS for emissions contrCl・

ECE governments should therefore strive for greater efficiencyin
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energy pellution contrcl by steadily introducing economic

instruments that reflect the envir°nmental c°StS of energy use．

Two we11－known economic instruments are emissions charges and

transferable emissions pemits，but others．such as differential

taxes on energy－uSing equipment（SuCh as automobiles）may be

appropriate．

The mostimportant pellutantsin the energy sect°r are S02，

VOC，NOx and C02．Transferable emissions pemits wouldlower the

COStS　°f achieving negotiated targets for reducing so2，VOC，and

NOx emissions．and are discussed in connection with acid rain

damage to forests，but they are potentially applicable tcleCal as

Well as to transboundary pellution contrel programs．WBubbleI．

Pelicies can greatly reduce abatement costs for multi－SOurCe

enterprises．whileI－offsets‖　and other systems of transferable

Pemits provide flexible，effective incentives for contrel Cf

conventional atmospheric emissions．

By contrast，C02is a pellutant with many emissions∴SOurCeS，

bothlarge and small．Basing national orinternational contrCl

PrOgramS On a SyStem Of quantitative pemits would be

administratively expensive and economically risky，for reasons

discussed below．　工ndividual national actions and international

agreement to reduce C02　emissions are better supported by carbon

taxes．Aninternational agreement to stabilize the world climate

Should include ceerdinated national taxes on fossil fuels at rates

PrOPOrtionate to their c02emissions per BTU and atlevels deslgned

to reduce overall global C02　emissions substantially．
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Effective carbon taxes would produce considerable revenues．

工n order to avoid macroeconomic disruption，they would have to be

Phasedin gradually and be partially offset by reductionsin other

taxes．工t would be possible to deslgn a reVenue package that would

avoid the regressiveimpacts of energy taxes，offset some of the

impacts of higher energy taxes on business costs，and maintain

OVerall fiscal balance．

F．Promoting sustainable Development　工nternationally

Meeting the pressing needs of theirincreasing populations for

betterliving standards without further depleting and degrading

their natural environments is a desperate task for developlng

COuntries．Economic recovery is nC less desperately needed in

Eastern European nations．　Horeover，it must be achieved

Predominantly by their own efforts．through far－reaChing changes

in priorities and pelicies．what the developed market economies can

and should provide is a more supportive pelicy framework for

international trade，investment，and finance，that will atleast

remove the severeimpediments to sustainable development thatless

affluent countries now face．

1．Trade Pelicies

工nternational tradeis still an englne Of development．Despite

Pleas by trade pessimists and pClitical utoplanS∴∴for self－

Sufficiency，COuntries must trade to gain access to technelCgy，
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finance．and geeds they can．t produce efficiently．However．

COuntries without ample capital resources or advanced technelegy

Can Profitably export onlylabor－intensive or natural resource－

intensive products．Despite concern in the North about natural

resources depletion in developlng Countries．the North，s trade

barriers strongly discourage developlng Countries from exporting

more labor－intensive comodities．　Facing such barriers，many

developlng COuntries rely heavily on natural resource－intensive

mineral and agricultural exportindustries．

Restrictions on market access，　Such as the Multi－Fibre

Agreement and other quantitative restrictions，Which apply most

Widely tclabor－intensive manufactures from developlng COuntries，

COnStitute the most serious barrier，Since no comparative advantage

Can SumOunt them．These barriers are also expensive for the US，

Japan．and countries in the EEC that maintain them，Since every

ProteCted relativelylow－PrOductivity job costs several timesits

WOrthin higher costs to consumers．But worse，barriers discourage

developlng COuntries fromless environmentally burdensomelabor－

intensive manufacturing exports and contribute to unsustainable

natural resource depletion．Governments should quickly phase out

quantitativeimport restrictions onlabor－intensive manufactures，

using domestic pClicy measures to facilitate the necessary

redeployment oflabor and capital．工f used at all．quantitative

restrictions should beimposed to denyinternational markets to

PrOducts based on endangered species，trOPICal timber harvestedin
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COntraVention of host c°untry forestry regulations，and other

ecologlCally hazardous exports．

Along the same lines，industrial c°untry trade pelicies

PrOteCt their own processingindustries，and makeit difficult for

developlng COuntries toincrease the value added to raw materials

prior to export．工ndustrial country tariffs are almostinvariably

Substantially higher，the more highly processed the material．Thus，

for example，iflogs can beimported duty－free，SaWn timber would

pay a tariff of　5　percent and furniture a tariff of15　percent．

Such tariff‖escalation一一provides much higher effective protection

for the processingindustryin theimporting country，and forces

the developlng COuntry tO earn mOre forelgn eXChange byincreasing

the tonnage of primary production rather than by adding more value

to each ton．工n the current round of GAm negotiations，industrial

COuntries should offer to do away with tariff escalation of this

kind on processed agricultural，WeCd and mineral products．

Dumplng Of surplus products byindustrial countries on world

markets can alsoimpede sustainable development abroad．The most

egreglouS eXamPle，　disposing of hazardous wastes，　banned

pesticides．and other abominations by exporting them to developlng

COuntries，Should quickly be stopped as the result of negotiations

now underway．IJeSS blatant but alsoimportantis the subsidized

export of agricultural surpluses，Which benefits consumers but

penalizes famersinimporting countries bylowering world prices．

IJOWer∴agricultural comodity prices may discourage famers on

marglnal soilsin peer countries from making theinvestments in
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SOil conservation，Water management．and agroforestry that are

essential tomaintaining productivity．I．ower output prices actlike

a tax on the returns to th°Se investments．another reason for

l－decoupling－l fam income supports in industrial countries from

market－distortinginterventions．

Not only can trade pelicies have environmental effects．

differences in environmental pelicies among countries can also

affect trading relati°nS．Althoughinternationalllcompetitiveness●I

is of great concern to bothindustries and governments，it should

be remembered that whenever tighter environmental standardsin one

COuntry reflect higher environmental damages there．those tighter

Standardsimply that the country has a real cost disadvantagein

that particularline of production．Alternatively，Whenever tighter

Standards∴reflectlower abatement costs，then they entail nCleSS

ofinternational competitiveness．冒herefore，although the EEC has

Chosen tCllhamoniZell environmental standards to a considerable

extentin creating a unifiedinternal market，the fundamental GATT

Principle that domestic environmental protection measures do not

distortinternational tradeis economically sound．

2．1nvestment and TechnClogy Transfer

Restoring private capital flows from Europe and North America

is vital to sustainable development in Eastern Europe and

developlng COuntries．The steep decline in private lending and

investmentin the1980s deprived many capitalimporting countries

Of access to criticalimports and technelegy，and forced a severe
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retrenchment．　The resulting economic crisis has aggravated

environmental degradationin many ways：by accelerating∴reSOurCe

depletion toincrease export earnings，by driving morelandless and

jobless people to frontier areas as mlgrant famers，and by

reducing available funds for environmental protection programs．

Because privateinternational capital movements，including

capital flight，are bothlarger and more variable than public flows

in response to international market conditions，reStoring them

requlreS］Oint efforts by borrowers andlenders．The United States，

Which has been thelargestinternational borrower during the1980S，

must restoreinternal fiscal balance and thereby reduceits demands

Oninternational capital markets，lCWering real borrowing costs for

Other capitalimporting countries．

Other capita1－1mporting countries must also create more

favorable conditions for private capital flows．For heavily－

indebted countries，this means restoring creditworthiness，inlarge

part by undertaking vlgOrOuS StruCtural adjustment programs with

the assistance of the World Bank，the工MF，and otherinternational

financial institutions．within structural adjustment programs，

modifying pclicies that result in wasteful and unsustainable

exploitation of natural resources，一一　by raising resource prices

and eliminating public subsidies and expenditures that exacerbate

environmental damages，for example　一一　Can help restore fiscal

balance and raise economic productivity．Member governments should

See that the Multilateral Development Banks and the　工MF take full
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account of these opportunities in their structural and sectoral

adjustmentlending．

Governments in creditor countries should recognize，　aS

financial markets have already recognized，that presentlevels of

debtin many countries areinconsistent with resumed growth and

Creditworthiness．Debt reduction negotiationsin the splrit of the

Brady Plan should be accelerated．Governments should explore

mechanisms to reduce the transactions costs of these negotiations

and reduce the temptation of commercial banks to●一free ridell on the

PrOCeSS，Sharingin the benefits of restoring creditworthiness but

not in the costs．

Creditworthinessis a necessary but not sufficient condition

for increased private capital and technQlQgy tranSfers．AIso

important are pelitical and ec°nOmic stability，　reaSOnable，

Predictable．and non－discriminatorylaws and enforcement pClicies

toward private enterprise．and appropriate market incentives．

Marketincentives for technelCgy tranSferinclude both prices

and regulations．I．eW－pelluting technClegleS may be available

internationally．but they will certainly not be widely adoptedin

the technClegy－importing country unlessits government requires

effective pellution contrCl．　Nor will resource－efficient

technelegleS be widely adopted unless resource pricesin the host

COuntry reflect fullincremental supply costs．

Under appropriate conditions，manyinvestments that promote

SuStainable resource use and sound environmental management provide

attractive opportunities for the private sector．　Financia1
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intemediation by specialized investment banking facilities，

Venture Capital funds，and thelike can helpidentify and realize

these opportunities．　工ndustrial c°untry goVernmentS Should

encourage the　工nternational Finance Corporation，the European and

Nordic　工nvestment Banks，　the Overseas Private　工nvestment

Corporation，eXPOrt Credit agencies and similarinstitutions to pay

SPecial attention to commercially feasibleinvestments that promote

SuStainable developmentin Eastern Europe and developlng COuntries．

Similarly，the World Bank and reglOnal development banks are

COnSidering∴WayS tO Channel additional resources to high priority

natural resource management pro〕eCtS，　eSPeCially to protect

biClCglCal diversity，trOPICal forests，reglOnal seas，and the

global atmosphere．　Given the limits on members●　borrowing

CaPaCities and the fact that benefits frominvestments in these

fields are not fully captured by the borrowing country．thereis

a clear case for concessional tems for such loans．　Member

countries should support these initiatives by the multilateral

development banks．and promote greater ceePeration among them．

Since such initiatives are much more valuable to borrowing

COuntriesif donor ceerdinationisimproved．

Hany of the peereSt COuntries in subsaharan Africa and

elsewhere，Where outstanding publicly owned or guaranteed debt has

been rescheduled and reduced under Paris club agreements，Will

clearly need additional debt relief，aS Well as continued flows of

new m°ney．Paris club members∴Should seriously consider converting

a substantial additional fraction of outstanding debt te leCa1
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CurrenCy bonds，interest fr°m Which could be used to finance high

Priority programs to protect human and natural resources．These

resources could provide thelocal currency counterpart funds for

increased capital flows for natural resource and environmental

Protection projects．

G．Hanaglng the Global Commons

The most worrisome environmental problems today are large－

SCale disturbances to the world－s atmosphere，OCeanS，forests，and

genetic resources．climate change，depletion of stratospheric

OZOne，aCCelerating deforestation and extinctions of speciesin the

tropICS demand attention because of their potentially massive

WOrldwide risks to economic welfare，health，and evenlife．Europe

is affected by decisions takenin china，and the Soviet union by

eventsin Brazil．］uSt aS Africa depends on pQlicies adoptedin the

United States．

Global environmental interdependence poses new challenges．

Each country，s actions affectitself and the rest of the world as

Well，but there are fewinstitutional mechanisms through which the

interests of other countries can effectively be representedin

national decisions．Each country bears the full costs ofits own

PrOteCtive measures，but captures only part of the rewards．

Naturally，eaCh country would prefer that others bear the burden

of global environmental protection，and share the benefits while

avoiding the costs．Managlng the global commonsis endangered by
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the　●一free riderI－　problem．Should most countries restrict fossil

fuel、uSe to reduce C02　emissions，th°Se that did not would gain a

COmpetitive advantage from lower energy prices while still

benefitting from a stabler climate．For these reasons，reSPOnding

effectively to global environmental disturbances requlreS

international cooperation．

The　1985　Vienna convention on the Protection of the Ozone

IJayer and the1987㍍ontreal Protoc01°n Substances that Deplete the

OzoneIJayer PrOVide useful models of aninternational framework

COnVention andimplementing protoccls．They are also critically

important steps toward climate control because CFCs，in addition

to scavenglng StratOSPheric ozone，are20．000times more efficient

in absorbing infra－red radiation than C02　is，melecule for

melecule．Replacing cFCs with less potent substitutes would be

Perhaps the most c°St effective step to mitigate climate change・

工ndustrialiZed countries should agree to phase out ozone－depleting

gases by the end of the century，aS reCOmmended by the Helsinki

meeting of Hay1989．

They should also assist developlng COuntry SlgnatOries

financially and technically to phase down more rapidly．The

economic rationale for such assistance is not that developlng

COuntries wouldlose by phasing down CFCs．Withlarge agricultural

SeCtorS at risk from ultraviolet radiation and climate change，and

relatively smallindustrial demands for CFCs，developlng COuntries

have much to gain on balance from rapidimplementation．For this

reason，non－SlgnatOry developlng COuntries should quickly adhere
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to the agreements．The case forinternational transfers rests on

the self－interest ofindustrial countriesin helping the rest of

the world phase out cFCs∴and adopting substitutes as rapidly as

POSSible．

Economicinstruments can helpin the transiti°n．工n the short

run，deposit－return Or taX－rebate systems could provide useful

economicincentives to recover and recycle thelarge stock°f CFCs

OutStandingin cQQling systems andindustrial processes．Moreover，

taxes or fees on CFCs can stimulate develop and adoption of

Substitutes，Whetherimposedin con］unCtion with marketable pemit

SyStemS or alone．

The scale of the global climate problem and the uncertainty

SurrOundingit will makeinternational agreements more difficult．

Although the emergence of the Antarctic ozone hCle was an eerie

SurPrise，itis clear that there would be no winners from ozone

depletion，and the costs of prevention are relatively modest．The

potential costs and benefits countries face from climate change

are pCCrly understCCd，although the greenhouse principleis∴Well

established．Scientists agree that continued accumulationin the

atmosphere of trace gases that absorb long－WaVe radiation will

eventually raise surface temperatures．With profound effects on

atmospheric circulation and precIPitation．The greenhouse effect

is well established and documented．

There is also no doubt that concentrations of greenhouse

gases．C02，methane，CFCs，and NOx haveincreased at historically

rapid rates．ExtrapClations of past trends wouldlead to a doubling
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°f C02－equlValent gas concentrationsin the atmosphere within the

next fifty years．

However，there are still many unknownsin the deteminants of

climate，SuCh as the reles of clouds and oceans．Clouds trap　7

times as much energy as would be trapped by greenhouse gases even

With a doubled concentration，but at the same time reflectll times

as much back away from earth．Relatively small changesin the area．

altitude，and water content of cloudsin response to the greenhouse

effect could powerfully amplify or offsetit．

The oceans play an equally important rCle．Each year　200

billion tons of carbon are exchanged between oceans and atmosphere，

30　times more than annual greenhouse gas emissions．small changes

in this exchange balance could overwhelm the direct greenhouse

effect．Shifts in ocean currents could also dominate reglOnal

climatic change．Because of these and otherimportant unknowns，and

the complex，nOn－11near dynamics of the underlying∴geOPhysical

SyStemS，the effects of many otherinfluences，and theintrinsic

Variability of weather patterns，detailed predictions over time and

SpaCe Of future climate are exceedingly difficult，if not

impossible．Therefore．scientific uncertainty．differences among

Simulation models，and the lack of close correlations between

recent weather patterns and changes in greenhouse gas

COnCentrations are currently unavoidable．

Governments must therefore make decisionsin the face of this

uncertainty，by assessing the consequences of possible future

climatic states of the world，and fomulating pelicies as a
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response to those risks．Atissueis whether those pclicies should

be risk－neutral（acting on expected outcomes）．moderately risk－

averse（partiallyinsuring against adverse risks），or eXtremely

risk－aVerSe（minimizing the maximum p°SSiblelosses）．

An international framew°rk convention and implementing

protocQls should at this stage promote ceerdinated research and

monitoring activities，and a moderately risk－aVerSe mitigation

Strategy．Such a strategy wouldimmediately adopt relativelylow－

cost measures to abate greenhouse gas emissions and slow the pace

Of climate disturbance．and reasonable measures to adapt to climate

Changes to which past and present actions have probably committed

us・A slower rate of climate change would of itself lower the

economic costs of adaptation，and，by allowing more time for better

understanding of the problem through research and experience，WOuld

reduce the risks of costly pelicy mistakes．

Thereis consensus thatlow－COSt aCtions to abate greenhouse

gases∴are aVailable，although their extentis debated．The relevant

measure ofIIcostll is one that is net of other benefits unrelated

to climate change．For example，Phasing out CFCs prevents health

and eccloglCal damages from ultravielet radiation，　reducing

deforestationin the troplCS also preserves genetic diversity，and

raising energy efficiency helps with other environmental and

economic problems．These　‖side benefitsll reduce their costs as

instruments for stabiliZing climate．

Englneering and econometric estimates of the availability of

economically feasible improvements in energy efficiency vary
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Widely．The latter are based on past market behavior．and

implicitly incorporate all sorts of inertia．market frictions，

adjustmentlags．andinfomation gaps that engineering estimates

ignore．They are also based on past，rather than current or future．

technelegical and market opportunities．Engineering estimates，On

the other hand，reflect hypothetical long－rLrn∴SuPPly conditions

rather than current market p°SSibilities．The two estimates

PrObably represent upper andlower bounds on actual possibilities．

Despite the need for an international agreement，immediate

actions by a small group of countries，a．一Climate Protection Clubll，

are economically rational．By virtue of population and economic

Size，the large countries，eVen individually and a fortiori

Cellectively，WOuld capture a substantial fraction of the benefits

Of their abatement actions，although benefits also‖spill overll to

Smaller nations．Theselarge countries，the US，USSR．China，Japan，

Brazil，工ndia，and（Cellectively）the EEC are also thelargest

SOurCeS Of greenhouse gases．For this reason，aS Well as toinsure

themselves，　these large countries should imnediately adopt

availablelow一ccSt Pelicies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by：

1）accelerating the phase一〇ut Of CFCs，amOng the most potent

greenhouse gases；

2）promoting energy efficiency vigorouslyi

3）encouraging∴Shifts to natural gas，a relatively clean－

burning fueli
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4〉　accelerating research　°n nOn－fossil energy systems．

including efficient gas turbine systems，PaSSively safe

nuclear and advanced selar technologleSi

5〉　promoting reforestation domestically and reducing

deforestation internationally by supporting the TropICal

Forestry Action plan and other measures discussed above・

Severallarge countries，nOtably the United States but also

the Soviet Union and China，have relativelylow energy taxes and

Prices′　and consequently low average energy efficiencies by

international standards．These countries should take appropriate

StePS t°　raise domestic energy prices．工n the United States，the

most appropriate measure would be a broadly based carbon tax

Sufficiently high to stabilize greenhouse gas emissions by

encouraglng energy COnSerVation and shiftsin the fuel mix toward

natural gas・　Phased in over several yearsI and partially

SuPPlanting other tax sources′　a Carbon tax could have positive

macroeconomic effects as well．

ln addition to these national level actions．all countries

should contribute to the formulation and conclusion of a framework

COnVention on stabilization of global climate，aS reCOmmended by

the UNEP governing council，the1989G－7economic summit，and other

bodies．This should fellCW Closely the review of the interim

findings of the　工ntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change in

November　1990．
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Proposals have been made to set global and nationallimits on

greenhouse gas emissions，and create mechanisms forinternational

trading ofl一〇ffsetst一　and emissions pemits．These pr°pOSals∴raise

Serious issues of monitoring and enforcement．Tradable pemit

SyStemS are nOt yet Well enough established within countries．even

forlimited numbers of ma］Or emissionsi∴SourCeS．tO be readily

extended to global trading among many diverse sources of greenhouse

gaSeS・

Moreover，because both the climate response t°　greenhouse

gases and the extent of potential gainsin energyimprovement and

low－COSt abatement options are uncertain，it makes economic sense

to set a maximumlimit on the acceptable cost of abatement measures

rather than a minimumlimit on the acceptable amount of abatement

to be accomplished．Greenhouse gas taxes or charges have this

desirable feature：they encourage adoption of all（and only those）

methods of reducing emissions thatinvClvelessincremental cost

than the amount of the tax that can be avoided．Carbon taxes，uSer

fees on CFCs，and other pricinginstruments should be phasedin．

Simultaneously，OECD countries should use existing mechanisms

to assist developlng and Eastern European countriesin takinglow一

ccSt StepS tO reduce greenhouse gas emissions．En particular．

international financing institutions should be encouraged to

Channel sharplyincreased financial and technical resourcesinto

energy efficiency，reneWable energy systems，CFC substitutes，and

forestry．The World Bank and reglOnal development banks should be

encouraged to develop special lending facilities to expand
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investments in these fields′　and member governments should be

PrePared to channel resources through them．Revenues from higher

energy taxes and charges on CFCs represent one possible way of

ProViding additional financial resources for these facilities．
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